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In Honor of a
Distinguished Record

       Throughout the world men have fought for
democratic freedoms ... for liberty against oppression
. . , for the right to uphold among all peoples of all
nations, a fair share of justice and a. spirit of brother-
hood and good will towards each other.

       It is for these principles you have fought . . .
and for which you have earned a distinguished and
admirable record.

       On behalf of the citizens of Edmonton, it gives
me pleasure to not only extend sincere greetings but
to pay high tribute to your record of service. Your
contribution towards the betterment .of mankind and
in sendee to your country wdll long be remembered.

MAYOR

^'""^

CITY OF EDMONTON
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President's Message

          MAJOR K. WAKEFIELD, C.D.

My Dear Friends,

    Let me start off by wishing you all, wherever
you are, the Compliments of the season and to hope
that 1966 will be happy and proserpous for each and
everyone of you.

    I must also pay warm Compliments to a num-
ber of our older members who, this year, sought
rest from their many years of fruitful labours on
your Executive @ Neville Jones, Jack Blewett,
George Beaton, Andy Black and Danny Smith, did
not seek re-election because of an urge to see some
younger members pick up the torch and the feeling
that some new blood was needed on the Executive.
It was with the deepest regret that we honoured
their wishes and our warmest praise for their un-
tiring efforts, years of devoted service and deep
admiration for their joint and singular achieve-
ments on behalf of our Association accompany them
into their retirement.

    The Golden Jubilee Celebrations are over and
they were tremendously successful and did not im-
pose a drain on our financial resources. Your Ex-
ecutive laboured homerically and the results speak
for themselves. I'm sure I express the feelings of

you all when I thank them most warmly for a year
of untiring effort and unstinting support. Now that
we have celebrated our Fiftieth Birthday we can
go on, in strength, to our Sixtieth celebration.

    The Perpetuating Militia Battalion has been
a tower of strength to us throughout the year and
our warm thanks are extended to the Commanding
Officer, Lt. Col. B. D. Stanton, his Officers, Warrant
Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and Men for
their interest in our activities and for including the
veterans in so many of their occasions.

    We have an Association Office in the Regimen-
tal Home at Ortona Armoury and have held our
dances and balls and meetings in the Armoury. This
has given us a feeling of belonging and is doing
much to weld together the Association and the Bat-
talion.

    Col. G. D. K. Kinnaird has relinquished his
Appointment as Honorary Colonel of the Regiment
and Brigadier J. C. Jefferson has succeeded to this
appointment, Brigadier F. T. Jenner has been ap-
pointed Honorary Lieutenant Colonel of the Regi-
ment and to these two outstanding Officers we send
greetings and best wishes.

    Col. Kinnaird has long been a staunch sup-
porter, untiring advocate and willing worker for
this Association and we are sorry that his activi-
ties on our behalf will be less vigorous in the fu-
ture, we will miss his counsel and send him our
warmest best wishes for his future health and
happiness.

    As we get older it becomes more important.
that our membership should include all former
members of the 49th Battalion, the Edmonton Regi-
ment and the Loyal Edmonton Regiment and I
beseech you all to work throughout 1966 to ensure
that all members, past and present, of these fa-
mous Battalions join the Association. This Associ-
ation survives in good strength but our member-
ship reflects something less than 10 per cent of the
total members of the Battalions.

     BILL CRAIG
         H.Q. COY.

Memorial Hall Barber Shop
  Montgomery Branch Legion

CITY CARTAGE
422-2246

 Phones
424-2039 422-2056
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    To our friends and associates in British Col-
umbia I send greetings and thanks for their con-
tinuing and whole hearted support with our Best
Wishes for 1966.

    The Association has the responsibility for build-
ing up the Regimental Museum and good, safe ac-
commodation has been made available in the Regi-
mental Home. We have many treasures but we
need more @ if you have any trophies, liberated
equipment or items of historical or Regimental in-
terest please send them to the Association so that
they may be displayed to engender our own nos-
talgia, but more important, build a greater espirit
de corps in the serving soldiers of our Regiment.

    Your Executive for 1966 is pledged to work in
your interests throughout the year and your sup-
port is cordially invited.

    With my sincerest best wishes.

                    Keith F. Wakefield.

 .^"@^          Phone 477-8616
^_ A  \      9139-lllth Avenue

               HAWES
^P\J   Auto Service

 @@@@@   COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
 Dnnlop Tires @ Tubes and Accessories

    TELEPHONE 424-8202

Exquisite Arrangement in
        Flowers

RENE FLOWERS

       Miss Rene Hobbins
(Daughter of Colonel A. K. Hobbins)

                *

10183-100A Street, Edmonton
  (Opposite East Door of Zeiler's)

          CANADIANS MOURN
          BRILLIANT LEADER

     OTTAWA (CP) @ Flags on Parliament Hill
 are being flown at halfmast today in memory of a
 man rated as the most distinguished military leader
 Canada ever produced.

     Gen. Henry Graham Crerar, brilliant wartime
 commander of the 1st Canadian Army in northwest
 Europe, died of a heart ailment Thursday in the
 tri-service military hospital here. He was 76.

     Funeral and burial services are to be held in
 Ottawa Saturday.

     Gen. Crerar, whose health had not been good
 since his retirement from the army in 1946, was the
 first Canadian to be promoted to general while serv-
 ing at the battlefront and the first to command a
 full-fledged Canadian army in the field.

     Last June, Gen. Crerar was paid the last in a
 long line of honors when Prime Minister Peal-son
 appointed him a member of the Canadian Privy
 Council, entitled to the title of "honorable" for life.

WON ACCLAIM

     The stem-faced, soft-spoken general won wide
 acclaim for the Canadian Army's dramatic drive
from Normandy along the Channel coast into Bel-
gium, Holland and Germany during the allied vic-
tory campaign that ended the Second World War.

     It capped a military career that began at Royal
Military College, Kingston, Ont, where he graduated
in 1909. He spent several years as a civil engineer
with Ontario Hydro and on the outbreak of the
First World War in 1914 went overseas as an Ar-
tillery captain.

    He was in the battle of Ypres where, 50 years
ago this month, the first gas attack in history
failed to crack the Canadian front. Rising rapidly
through Artillery command posts, he was a lieu-
tenant - colonel and corps counter - battery officer
when the war ended.

VARIOUS ROLES

    In the interval between the wars he served in
various headquarters roles, attending the 1932
Geneva disarmament conference and the imperial
conference in 1937. He rose to colonel in 1938, com-
manding Royal Military College.

    A month after the Second World War began
he was made a brigadier and sent to London to plan
for the arrival of the 1st Canadian Division. In July,
1940. he returned to Ottawa as chief of the general
staff and was promoted to lieutenant-general in
1941.

    Gen. Crerar took a step down in rank later that
year to go overseas again as commander of the 2nd
Canadian Division then training in England.

    He explained to a friend;
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    "I must get away from a desk. I must get
overseas, for that is where I think I belong."

DEFENDED RAID
    Soon he was commanding the 1st Canadian

Corps and back at lieutenant-general rank. It was
the 2nd division of this corps that carried out the
1942 Dieppe raid, an operation Gen. Crerar always
defended as an essential prelude to the D-day
operation of 1944.

    He led the corps to Italy in 1943 and was a
front-line commander there for two months.

    In the spring of 1944 Gen. Crerar returned to
England, succeeding Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton as
commander of the Canadian Army. He immediately
plunged into the planning for the Normandy in-
vasion, working day and night on the details of the
historic June 6th assault.

SPECIAL TASK
    Two weeks after D-day, Gen Crerar arrived in

Normandy and began forming the 1st Canadian
Army for its special task of clearing the coast of
northwest Europe. He made his military reputation
@ and Canada's @ in the bitter months of struggle

towards Germany.
    In the climatic attack across the Rhine in Feb-

ruary, 1945, he had more than 500,000 men under
his command, including eight British divisions sent
to bolster the three Canadian divisions. By early
March he had turned the Siegfried Line and cleared
the west bank of the lower Rhine in an operation
that received high praise from Gen. Elsenhower, the
supreme allied commander.

BATTLEFRONT LEADER
    He gained a reputation among his troops as a

battlefront leader. He visited the combat units by
jeep or armored car, determined to check person-
ally on actual conditions. He was addicted to flying
over the front in small spotter aircraft, once so low
that German troops riddled the plane with rifle

fire.
    He was born at Hamilton, Ontario.
    His widow; a son, Peter; and daughter, Peggy,

survive him.

           The

Royal Canadian Legion
  Edmonton (No. 175) Branch

            *

        KINGSWAY

          POT-POURRI, 1914-18
    The winter evenings were long when w.-e were

in training in the Exhibition grounds at Edmonton
and sometimes there were impromptu concerts that
helped pass the hours away. At one such concert,
in the first building housing Platoons 1 and 2 of
"A" Coy., a slim young fellow, whose name I don't
remember, got up on a bench and recited a ballad
that had appeared in a recent issue of "Punch". It
told of a cowboy who had ridden into an Alberta
town "on an August afternoon, the pinto's hoofs on
the prairie drumming a drowsy tune." On hearing
that war has broken out he jumps a freight train,
the "Hoboes' Express" and heads for Montreal.
From there he works his way across the Atlantic on
a Liverpool cargo tramp that, during a storm,
"kicked like a ballet dancer and bucked like a
bronco mare." When he sees the green fields and
little white houses of England he allows himself
a little sentiment. "Take me, Mother, I'm here," he
says, "and I've brought you all that I own. A long
lean lump of a carcass that's mostly muscle and
bone." He ends up by describing himself as "a bit
of a waster who has come to fight with the best
that's in him for the dear old land of his birth."
The lad who recited the lines put them across
well.

    The journey to the East and, while travelling
through Quebec, a stopover for a couple of hours

Your Building Needs @..
 Will be supplied in best grades,
 with cheerful, efficient service at
 lowest prices, wherever you see

         the sign of ...

 The Imperial Lumber
           Co. Ltd.

NOW WITH 3 EDMONTON LOCATIONS

Edmonton Yard @ 15420 Stony Plain Boad
           Phone 489-1901

  12425 Fort Road @ Phone 4T4-6471
     St. Albert @ Phone 599-6189

For Finest Material@Buy "Imperial"
   BUY THE IMPERIAL WAY

NO DOWN PAYMENT @ NO INTEREST
    FIRST PAYMENT 6 MONTHS

      In Memory of The Late

N. E. COOK, "D" Coy., 49th Battalion
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or more on a siding near a lake, in which we enjoy

a bathe and swim, after four hot and dusty days

on the train. The lake is miles from anywhere but

there is a farmhouse two or three hundred yards

distant and two girls are at a bedroom window

gazing surreptiously from behind curtains on a

sight they have never seen before @ a thousand
men of all shapes and sizes in their birthday suits!

    In training at Shomcliffe. The 42nd Battalion
camped nearby and it was here that the grand
camaraderie between the Forty-Twas and ourselves
took root. The Jocks had a wealthy officer who put
up the money for a recreation hut for the 42nd.
I was in there one Sunday afternoon writing letters
when one of their Sergt.'s came up and told me
he was sorry but I would have to leave. The hut
was for the use of the 42nd only. I got up to go
but I was pulled down on to my chair by two of
the Jocks and told to stay where I was. They then
had a few man-to-man words with the Sergt. and
he faded from the scene.

    In France. One morning a day or two after
our arrival Sergt. Freebody had four men on pack
drill in a field by the big barn where we were bil-
leted. One of the four was Jud Coulson. It was
October but the sun was warm and Pte. Edgar
Boon was seated outside the barn and really en-
joying himself, for Jud Coulson was a pal of his.
"This'ill learn you to behave yourself Jud," he
shouted. "Left, right, left, right, pick 'em up there,"
etc., and throughout the drill he kept up his banter.
Sergt. Freebody, ex-Royal Marine, bided his time
and said nothing. But he knew King's Regulations.
The next morning he had five men on pack drill.
Yes, the fifth member of the squad was Pte. Boon,
after being on the mat that morning. It was Sergt.
Freebody who, when putting us through attack
drill at Shomcliffe, would tell us to "drop like snot"
after each rush.

    Working for the Engineers at Kemmel, shortly
after our landing in France, packing sandbags, cor-
rugated iron, trench mats, etc, up the V.C. Road at
night. One night the Engineers worked us almost

The Royal Canadian Legion

   Strathcona (No. 150) Branch

       Welcome To All 49w

10416-81 Ave.         Edmonton

to the point of exhaustion. About 3:00 a.m. we were
waiting for a loaded flatcar to come up on the
miniature railway. We were dead tired and lay
down on the ground, and some went to sleep. When.
the car arrived no one stirred. Sgt. Cascaden, in
charge of the party, told us to get up. "Come along
boys," he said, but no one moved. He then went on
to say he knew we were getting a raw deal and
he would put in a complaint about it. Still no one
moved. "Come along boys," he said once more. "This
is the last load, and once that's up we'll get back
to camp." There was no response on our part. And
then what a transformation! A gentle Sgt. one mo-
ment, and an exceedingly tough one the next. He
jumped in amongst us. "Get up, you lazy good-for-
nothing bastards, get up and get busy!" Needless
to say we got up and got busy, and we thought
all the more of Sgt. Cascaden after that night. Six
months later he lay, an officer for but two days,
under the Flanders poppies.

    After the German raid on our "A" Coy. front
had failed, on May 1st, '16, the only member of the
raiding party to get into our battered trenches, the
officer in charge of the party, punctured by five
bullets, was carried down to Colonel Griesbach's
dugout, and Billy questioned him, through an inter-
preter, while his wounds were being dressed. As
he was being carried out of the dugout on a
stretcher Billy told him he really should have had

             (Continued on Page 27)

YOU GET THE BEST
     WHEN YOU ASK FOR

KEroa
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

@ NU-MAID BRAND BUTTER
    "Made the Continuous Way"

     @ NU-MAID ICE CREAM

          @ MILK AND CREAM

Northern Alberta Dairy
      Pool Limited

        Phone 422-8101
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JOTTINGS FROM VANCOUVER
    As a starter for this column of bits and pieces,

let's talk about the weather, always a popular sub-
ject to fill a vacuum and 1965 has certainly been a
year to remember, climate-wise. Starting off with
the snowiest, coldest winter in some thirty years
it redeemed itself with a mild and sunny Spring
and then exceeded all expectations with weeks and
weeks of summer sunshine with nary a drop of rain!
British Columbians will remember this as one of
the most glorious seasons in a great many years.
However, hot, dry summers in British Columbia
have their drawbacks, such as forest fires, but
even in this regard the Province has been most
fortunate, perhaps this was due to increased vigil-
ance and the excellent work of the water Bombers.
Yes, few can recall a summer that more completely
erases the erroneous image of the Vancouver area
as, Canada's Rain Forest.

    "Walkers Footsore, but happy" was the verdict
of the contestants in the third annual Langley Walk
from Aldergrove to Fort Langley, a distance of
seventeen miles. Ages ranged from five to seventy-
two years with students predominating. The oldest
contestant was none other than our friend Frank
Shopland ("C" Coy.) who made it across the finish
line in fine shape. We are wondering if Frank ac-
quired this Shank's Mare habit, "Somewhere in
France?"

    We enjoyed a talking lunch with Billy and Mrs.
Revill last Spring as they passed through this great
Port of Vancouver from Victoria where they spent
the Winter.

    Dave Barbour was a visitor we contacted during
his brief stay whilst en route to Stanton, California,
where he is making his home at 11412 Pine Tree
Lane. An old friend we recently discovered @ L. G.
Brown of "D" Coy., is presently living at 935 Jervis
Street in the city, we hope to see something of
him from now on.

    January 9th was a Red Letter day in our com-
munity when we held our annual Re-Union at the
Grosvenor Hotel with President Lou Smith in the
Chair with a good attendance of sixty-eight com-
rades. We were especially pleased to see the follow-
ing men, this being the first appearance at any of
our functions @ T. Webb, G. K. Ehlert, G. B. Key.
A. McCallum, A. Zobatar. We hope they will all
now follow through annually. It was good to wel-
come Col. G. D. B. Kinnaird and G. B. Key over
from the Island, also Billy Revill from Alberta, who
happened to be passing through. Altogether it was
a most friendly gathering enjoyed by all, who were
happy to meet, sorry to part and happy to meet
again.

    A little News Item informs us the firm of
Armstrong-Dagg Representatives Ltd., will be hand-
ling National Advertising Sales for Western Region-

al Newspapers and Country Life in B.C., the Prov-
ince's leading Farm Publication. J. R. (Tim) Arm-
strong, a specialist in Agricultural Markets, will
continue as Editor and Publisher of Country Life in
B.C. On behalf of Tim's many friends in the Associ-
ation, we wish him every success and the best of
good luck.

    R. E. Wootton flew over to London and the
Continent last Fall and while staying in Ypres, en-
gaged a Taxi whose driver had actually driven Dave
Barbour on a similar tour just a week previously,
'tis a small world, brother! Remember little Ed
Reid? We came across Eddie some weeks ago, he
was down from Kitimat for a medical check-up, it
was the little 49th Lapel button which brought us
together. Another Eddie recently phoned us was
Jimmy Linton in from Salmon Arm, B.C. He too,
was attending hospital for a medical.

    Under the tall Douglas Firs and Cedars of
Stanley Park our annual Pic-Nic was held on a
perfect Summer's day in June with a splendid
turn out of both young and old. The honor of the
largest family attendance went to the Bowling fam-
ilies from Ladner and Langley who were able to
muster no less than seventy members of that well-
known and highly regarded clan. A wonderful fam-
ily record! We were delighted to welcome them all,
the youngest of whom was of the tender age of
just two months! Especially we were pleased to wel-
come Reg. Dorway who come over from Anacortes,
Washington, where he is making his home; several
of us had not seen him since he left us in France
in 1917 for England, to obtain his Commission. We
noticed too, Reg. Wootton in from White Rock, he
is a faithful attendant and always seems to gather
an audience.

    Thanks for the assistance of the "Work Horses",
the afternoon passed away all too soon, we couldn't
possibly give credit to all concerned but we would
like to mention just a few @ to Lou Smith who
provided transportation and managed to keep on
tap an excellent brew of coffee, to Dave Heron, who
as usual, looked after the Coke and kept the chil-
dren happy, to Bill Samis and Les Blackball who
performed miracles in running off the races with
such speed and precision, to Cappy Roberts for
handling the Ice Cream operations, and last, but
certainly not least, to that band of willing workers
who came early in the morning @ 'ere the dew-
off the Rose @ to purloin the tables; Rip Muirhead,
Bob Mayes, Albert Fowlie, Lou Smith, Ed Howe,
Les Blackball, Bob Smith, to those volunteers we
give sincere thanks for making the Pic-Nic such a

success.

    A visit from George and Mrs. Crockett, ac-
companied by their hosts, Harry and Mrs. Arnold,
was a pleasant surprise which brought back mem-
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 ories of "Other Days, Other Places". We were glad
 to see them all looking so well, the years rest lightly
 on these good friends, come what may.

     We take this opportunity of extending con-
gratulations to all those good fellows who were
responsible for compiling the 50th Anniversary
Number of the "Forty-Niner", certainly an out-
standing accomplishment; we fully appreciate the
amount of time and energy it necessitated. The
Book has been much admired by our members and
friends who have asked us to convey through this
medium, their grateful thanks and appreciation
for a job well done.

    A pleasure it was to welcome D. A. and Mrs.
Fazan during their stop-over en route to Victoria
where they have decided to make their home. It is
hoped the change to Sea Level and the Temperate
Zone will bring good health and happy days in their
retirement.

    A letter from Charley and Mrs. Dawes who are
en route to England via the Panama Canal, tells
us they have discovered amongst their passengers
an original Forty-Niner in the person of Joseph
A. Holroyd, who is also taking a leisurely sea
voyage to Great Britain @ yes indeed, this IS a
small world!

    The following officers were elected at our an-
nual meeting to serve for 1965 @ Honorary Presi-
dent, General J. A. dark; President, Lou D. Smith;

Vice Presidents, G. E. Howe and P. Muirhead;
Sergeant-at-Arms, A. E. W. Roberts; Auditor, K. G.
Houghton; Secretary-Treasurer, A. G. Rowland; Ex-
ecutive @ L. Blackball, A. Constantine, A. Foylie,
R. Mayes, F. R. Paupst, W. Samis.

    Since last report, the following have been at-
tending various hospitals for sundry check-ups,
chiefly Body repairs and re-fits, we are glad to say
all have made satisfactory recovery and have since
returned home to enjoy home-cooking: J. R. (Tim)
Armstrong, J. W. Tamblyn. J. H. Parker, C. E.
Grewcutt, K. M. Rodger, C. W. A. Drader, John
Georgelin, S. R. Hancock, A. Oldham, M. A. R.
(Monty) Howard, Joe Kostis Fostis.

    And that's Thirty for 1965, Comrades.

                     Lou D. Smith,
                     President.

           REGIMENTAL HISTORY
Please place my name on the order list for
copies of the Regimental History.

Name ...

Address

Return to the Ednionton Regiment Associates,
Room 103, Prince of Wales Armoury,
Ednionton, Alberta.

You Can Do Your Shopping at the Bay
From the Comfort of Your Own Home . . .

            Too busy to shop in person? Then just

            pick up jour phone, Dial 424-0141 and

            the Bays TELE-SHOP service will fill

            your order.
                       One call does it all ... at the Bay.

             to^on'^^Bu (TornpnH.
INCORPORATED Z'";- MAY !670.
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         The 49th Battalion
  The Loyal Edmonton Regiment

              Association
   Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held

in the Ortona Armoury Drill Hall on Sunday, Nov-
ember 7th, 1965.

There were 29 members

George Audley
A. J. Black
Andy Black
J. J .Belwett
Hary Bowzailo
Stan Chettleborough
Jack Childs
Ed Clausen
W. M. Craig
H. G. Farrell
S. J. Fry
Syd Gormley
R. LeBas
T. Lunn
Sam McCulloch

present:

Donald W. McVee
Laddie Muckleston
Jim Mullen
Andy Parnham
Bill Rendall
Robert H. Rhodes
Ken Sivertsen
E. R. Springsteel
B. D. Stanton, Lt. Col.

  L.E.R. (3PPCLI)
W. D. Smith
Bernie Summers
D. W. Wade
K. F. Wakefield
C. E. White

    The meeting was called to order at 1430 hours.
After one minute silence in honour of fallen com-
rades the secretary read the Minutes of the 1964
General Meeting and moved their adoption. The
motion was seconded by Andy Black and Carried.

    The President reported on the activities of the
Golden Jubilee Year. All events had been successful.
Expenditures had been heavy but we had expected
and prepared for that. Our membership had in-
creased @ our bank balance was in healthy con-
dition. All in all a satisfactory year. In closing he
thanked the committee for their support and spoke
warmly in praise of three old-timers who had de-
cided to retire from active participations in As-
sociation Affairs, Andy Black, Jack Blewett and

Neville Jones.

    Bernie Summers read the Financial Statement.
prepared by the Firm of Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
and moved its adoption. Bill Rendall seconded the
motion and it was Carried.

    Motion by Bemie Summers, seconded by Harvey
Farrell that the firm of Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
be retained as auditors for the coming year. Carried.

    Entertainment Committee had no report as
Vino Smith was absent. Membership Committee had
no report as Bill Rendall was unable to get it pre-
pared in time. However, he did report an 8% in-
crease in membership over last year. Jack Bewett
reporting the Last Post tells us that 24 of our
number passed away since our last General meet-
ing. About 50% of this number were LER's the
balance WW1.

    Motion by George Audley that the Association
go on record protesting the use of the new Can-
adian flag at 49'er funerals. The above was with-
drawn after a lively discussion in which it was
established that it was a matter of personal choice.

       HOSPITAL COMMITTEE REPORT

                by Harvey Farrell

    At the present time to my knowledge there are
three (3) members of the Association in hospital.
Billy Warton is in the Wells Pavilion, Barney Mor-
rison is in the Colonel New-bum after an operation
and should be home before long and Louis Holmes
is able to come home for a brief spell, but his con-
dition is such that not too much improvement can
be foreseen by his doctors. These are the known
members but as stated before, we are often un-
aware that various members are in and out before
we hear of it. If the people who know of any mem-
ber who is hospitalized, would they please contact
any member of the executive. Report respectfully
submitted.

    Mr. K. F. Wakefield reported that the Regi-
mental History would be sold at Mike's Newsstand
during Xmas season. The price is $5.00. This is
being done as a courtesy service to the Association
with no profit for the vendor.

    There have been enough histories sold at pre-
sent to defray cost of printing but there are some
1,000 copies on hand to be sold.

            MAGAZINE COMMITTEE

    Wally McVee reports everything moving as per
schedule on the Magazine but he needs help from
the membership. The President complimented the
magazine committee of the Anniversary Issue.

    Notice of motion to change the Annual Banquet
date to the Saturday night before the picnic was
mailed out to all paid up members. We have re-
ceived 44 answers to the 450 letters we mailed out;
41 in the affirmative and 3 in the negative. The 28
members (regular) at the meeting voted unani-
mously in the affirmative. Making a total of 69
for and 3 against. The motion was Carried. The:

            49EBS

      ATTENTION!
   Everything for the Sportsman

       Always Available at

        UNCLE BEN'S
       SPORTING GOODS

10.138-101 Street   Edmonton   4:22-2057
        Next to Rialto Theatre

             Est. 1912
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 1966 Banquet u4ll be held on Saturday, January
 Sth, 1966 and on the Saturday prior to the Picnic
 there will be a second banquet in 1966. Each. suc-
 ceeding year the banquet will be held on the Satur-
 day prior to the Picnic only.

     The President thanked Lt. Col. B. D. Stanton
 for his co-operation in the past year. Due to this
co-operation we have an office of our own in the
Ortona Armoury and a place to meet and liold our
social functions.

     '@'Note to K. F. Wakefield: Bill Moody has a
cancelled cheque supporting his claim to a History
 and as yet he has not received one".

    Motion by Bernie Summers that the Associa-
tion pay 50% of the cost of a piano to be purchased
by the Regimental Sgt.'s Mess. The piano to be joint
property and used by the Association when needed.
Seconded by W. D. Smith. Carried.

    A notice of motion is to be mailed out to the
membership 30 days prior to the 1966 General Meet-
ing calling for an increase in membership dues from
one dollar per year to two dollars per year. Notice
of motion proposed by Harvey Farrell,

    Motion by Jack Blewett that the sale of life
memberships should be discontinued. Hence for-
ward to be conferred only as an honour to mem-
bers considered worthy. Seconded by C. E. White.
Carried witli one dissenter, Bernie Summers.

    A new slate of officers were elected to serve
one year terms :@

    Honorary President: Brig. J. C. Jefferson

    President: K. F. Wakefield

    1st Vice President: W. D. Smith

    Slid Vice President: Sam McCulloch

    Secretary: A. J, Black

    Treasurer: Barney Olson (new)

    Mem.bersflip: W. A. Rendall

    Hospital: Harvey Farrell

    Last Post: Andy McVee & Stan Chettleborough

        R. G. LeBas (new)

        E. A. Smith

        Stan Melton

        Buster Ireland

        Laddie Muckleston

        Bernie Summers

        Jack Childs

        Allan C. Nichols (new)

        Lt. Col. B. D. Stanton (associate)

    Honorary Members: Andy Black, Neville Jones,
        Jack Blewett

   Motion to adjourn @ Andy Black at 1615 hours,

                               PICK THE ONES WE DON'T KNOW

J. Miiilen, Keebler", Reesor, McMahoii, Duclinski. Bilton, Moore, Smith, Funk, Whitlocb, Moisey, Tweedy.
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          JOHN WILLIAM CHRISTIE

    Jack Christie, born March 8th, 1874 in Lachute,

Quebec, enlisted in the 49th Battalion, C.E.F., Jan-

uary 2nd, 1915, discharged January 1919. He has

three brothers living whose ages are 80, 87, 90 years

and one sister aged 78 years @ all of whome, like

Johnny Walker, are "Still going strong''. A wonder-

ful family record! Jack's recipe for longevity is to

abstain from alcohlic beverages and tobacco and to

take an interest in everything around you. He is

shown here with his brother Dave, aged 87!

H-JJ.I=tll-]!l

liimiiU

FRIENDLY

GAS SERVICE

DEPENDABILITY is important@and
you can be sure natural gas will be
there to do its job day-in and day-out.
Northwestern Utilities' record of over
40 years of dependable and economi-
cal gas service is one of the reasons
gas is your best household value in

               Alberta.

@

IVQfSfiHW/ESTriSWttU VrH-STICSt
              S^. I ^f I T- ^ @=>

"Serving Albertans with Low Cost Natural Gas

                Since 1933"
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REGIMENT APPOINTS HONORARY COLONELS
     The appointment of two prominent business-

men to honorary positions with the Loyal Edmonton

Regiment, was marked Friday at a regimental of-

ficer's mess dinner.

    Brig.-Gen. J. C. Jefferson, manager of the

Northwest Fidelity Trust Co., was named honorary

colonel of the militia infantry regiment. He com-

manded the unit overseas during the Second World

War.

    Brig.-Gen. Jefferson succeeds Col. G. D. K.

Kinnaird of Victoria. He was honorary lieutenant-

colonel of the unit.

    Brig.-Gen, F. T, Jenner, president of Jenner

Motors was appointed as the new honorary lieuten-

ant commander of Edmonton's 23rd Militia Group.

    Among the civic and military guests attending

the dinner at the Prince of Wales Armoury were

Lt.-Gov. Dr. J. Percy Page and Mayor Vince

Dantzer.

    The new honorary colonel was first commis-

sioned in the Edmonton regiment (militia) in 1927

BRIG.-OEN. F. T. JENNER

         BRIG.-GEN. ,J. C. JEFFERSON

and by 1942 he commanded the unit as lieutenant-

colonel.

    Following the battle of Ortona in December,

1943, he was appointed to command the 5th Can-

adian Infantry Brigade and later the 10th brigade

overseas.

    Brig.-Gen. Jefferson returned to Canada in May

of 1945 to assume command of the Pacific Training

Brigade, transferring to supplementary reserve later

in the year.

    First commissioned in the South Alberta Regi-

ment in 1936, Brig.-Gen. Jenner during the Second

World War served with the Calgary Regiment, the

Fort Garry Horse as second-in-command and later

commanded the Sherbrooke Fusiliers. Following the

war and return to Calgary he commanded the

King's Own Calgary Regiment.

    He moved to Edmonton in 1951 and three years

later assumed command of the 23rd Militia Group.

He retired from militia service in 1958. In 1964 he

served on the Suttie Royal Commission which re-

sulted in the reorganization of militia forces in

Canada.
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         AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Members of The 49th Battalion,
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association:

    We have examined the balance sheet of The
49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment As-
sociation as at September 30th, 1965 and the state-
ment of revenue and expenditure and members'
equity for the year ended on that date and have
obtained all the information and explanations we
have required. Our examination included a general
review of the accounting procedures and such tests
of accounting records and other supporting evidence
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

    Subject to the limitation in the scope of our
examination referred to in the proceeding para-
graph, we report that in our opinion the accompany-
ing balance sheet and statement of revenue and ex-
penditure and members' equity present fairly the
assets and liabilities of the Association as at Sep-
tember 30th, 1965 and the results of its operations
tor the year ended on that date, on a basis consis-
tent with that of the preceding year.

                     Clarkson, Gordon & Co.

                     Chartered Accountants.

            The 49th Battalion

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association

 BALANCE SHEET

September 30th, 1965

                             ASSETS
Current:

   Cash  .........................................................

   Govt. of Canada 4129c bonds
      due Sept. 1, 1983 @ at cost
      (par value $1,250: market
      value $1,156) .......................................

   Accounts receivable ...........................

Statement 1

$ 228.73

     Less allowance for non-col-
        lection ..................................................

   Accrued interest on bonds ..

   Receivable from Edmonton
     Regiment Associates .....................

           Total current assets

Fixed:

   Typewriters @ at cost ... ............

   Filing cabinet @ at cost .............

   Less accumulated depreciation
           Total fixed assets .............

$162.35

162.35

1,250.00

    4.69

  500.00
1,983.42

235.00

 65.81
300.81

299.81

                  LIABILITIES

Current:

  Regimental History deposits ......
  Members' equity (statement 2)

Edmonton, Alberta
November 5, 1965

    25.00
 1,959.42

$1,984.42

    This is the balance sheet referred to in our
report of the above date.

                    Clarkson, Gordon & Co.

                    Chartered Accountants.

          The

Royal Canadian Legion

   NORWOOD BRANCH

        No. 178

GREETINGS

    to 49ers

Cor. 112 Ave. and 82 St.   Edmonton

     1.00
$1,984.42

    NICHOLLS - PAYNE
  A. C. Nickols ("HQ" and "A" Coy. L.E.R.)

     INSURANCE LTD.
    AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

    GENERAL - LIFE - FIRE
LIABILITY - AUTO INSURANCE

      650 One Thornton Court
     Phone 4:24-4358 @ 424-5653
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     PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

GREETINGS FROM . . .

           COL. M. WEINLOS
              Phone 429-3781

10020 - 103 Street                     Edmonton

         POPS AND GRANDPOPS
    Treasa and Glen Procyk of 9002 Nash Avenue,

Fort Langley, are happy to announce the birth of
a son @ Glen Curtis @ weight six pounds eleven
ounces, on April 16th, 1965, at the Memorial Hos-
pital, Langley, B.C.

    Congratulations are being received by Mrs.
Frank Bowling upon the birth of her first Grand-
child.

     DR. FREDERICK D. CONROY
     L. L. GIROUX & H. RAMAGE

             Phone 422-6271

462 Professional Bidg.               Edmonton

    Darlene and Robert Spevakow of 815 West 47th
Avenue, Vancouver, are proud to announce the birth
of a son @ Mark David @ weight seven pounds,
eight ounces; on May 10th 1965 at the General
Hospital, Vancouver. A little brother for Shelley
Anne.

    Congratulations are being received by Earl and
Jennie Lohn of 1420 West llth Avenue, Vancouver,
upon the birth of their second grandchild.

                 LEGAL

      WOOD, MOIR, HYDE & ROSS

              Phone 424-0071

802 McLeod Bidg.                     Edmonton

      H. G. FIELD, Q.C.
            (L.E.R.)

FIELD, HYNDMAN, FIELD, OWEN,
      BLAKEY & BODNER

     Phone 424-8031
1000 Royal Bank Building

101 Street & Jasper Ave. Edmonton

 MacRAE-STANTON INSURANCE LTD.

              Phone 429-1406

10122-100A Street            Edmonton. Alberta

W. J. SHORTREED J. W. K. SHORTREED
 (51 Bn.) (1886-1962)           (R Regt. C.)

      W. J. STAINTON & ENRIGHT

            (L.E.R.)

               Phone 424-0714
10126 -100 Street                      Edmonton

F. G. DAY, Snr.            ROBT. C. DAY

    ("A" Coy., 49th Bn.)    (R.C.A.F.)

             NOTARY PUBLIC
       BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

206 C.P.R. Bidg. Phone 422-4442

PATTERSON, PATTERSON & SHELTON
  49th Batt.

Tegler Bidg.Phone 422-7423

M. I. FRIEDMAN, Q.C.
       (R.C.A.S.C.)

Edmonton

Edmonton102 Mercantile Building                Edmo

               Phone 424-2166

    FRIEDMAN, LIEBERMAN & NEWSON

THE PLACE TO SHOP FOR
 ALL YOUR MEN'S WEAR

       NEEDS ... IS

    VAL BERG'S MEN'S
        WEAR LTD.

  Featuring the Famous Slater Slices

  102nd Street opposite The Bay
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    @TREEDOM OF THE CITY"
    A very delightful ceremony was held at City

Hall in Edmonton when the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment (3PPCLI) CA (M) were granted the
"Freedom of the City" on the occasion of their
Fiftieth Anniversary. The "Freedom of the City"
was bestowed upon the two guards of young sol-
diers, at. which time they fixed bayonets and were
inspected by Mayor Vince Dantzer. The CO., Lt.
Col. B. D. Stanton then presented to the city a
plaque commemorating the occasion. Mayor Dantzer
then presented to Col. Stanton from the city a
swagger stick to be passed on to his successor. The
Association represented by the President, Keith
Wakefield, then presented to the City a specially
bound copy of our history "A City Goes to War",

and suggested that. it be placed with the Griesbach

Sword in city hall. A copy of the history was also

presented to Gov. Gen. Vanier. The troops then were
called to attention and marched off. An article
which appeared in the local press a couple of days
later seemed to take something away from this
well planned and well executed parade by young
soldiers of which I am sure we can be justly proud.
Alderman Kiniski through the press attempted to
tear large chunks off the CO. and senior NCO's for
what she called a barbaric way of removing troops
who passed out on the parade. As we stood and
watched these young fellows faint and be removed
by competent medical personnel, I think some of
the others were thinking back to July 1st, 1940,
when we had a lot of fellows do the same and how
close each of us came to the same fate.

H. T. WEVILL
 STAMP DEALER

10052-100 St.

New & Old Issues
 Always on Hand.

COIN CATALOGS

       Edmonton
    Approvals Sent

       Anywhere

ALL ACCESSORIES

   Greetings to All 49-ers

         Phone 422-5907

THE UNION PRINTINB
       10247 - 107th Street

Edmonton                  Alberta
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    LO! IT'S THE CURLY WOLF
 Reprinted by permission Publisher of Edm.ontonian

            and Tony Casfiman, CKUA.

     It's been a long time since there's been any
 word of The Curly Wolf. There are reports on oc-
 casion that The Curly Wolf has died but these
 stories are unlikely as any of the stories that have
 grown up around Pery Barren, one-time sergeant
with the 49th Battalion, an Edmonton fighting
 group perpetuated as the Loyal Edmonton Regi-
ment.

     Perry Barren had a ruby complexion which
 testified to his belief that being alive is a joy and
should be celebrated at all times. He had a voice
like a load of gravel sliding off a truck. And he had
a vocabulary that gave him his nickname. His best
known expression was "It's the curly wolf," mean-
ing it's good, it's all right, it's satisfactory, or it's
highly satisfactory, depending on the inflection given
by the speaker.

     If Perry drew a royal flush in a game of cards
he'd say: "Now that's a curly wolf." Or if were
admiring a fine sunset he'd say: "Isn't that just the
curly wolf?" Or if a pal asked him he'd had a good
time on his leave he'd say: "Brother, that was the
curly wolf."

    On occasion he'd vary it and say something
was "the nutty cow." People always knew what
Perry's sayings meant even though they couldn't
explain how the meaning was conveyed. But they
knew. When Perry told the Prince of Wales, "you're
a bonnie bear with hair all around," His Royal
Highness knew^ it. was a compliment.

    This happened in 1919, when the 49th Bat-
talion was home from the war, and was having a
reunion at the Macdonald Hotel. The Prince hap-
pened to be in town for the opening of the Mem-
orial Hall and accepted an informal invitation to
join the 49th at dinner.

    When the Prince entered the dining room every-
one stood up @ except the Curly Wolf. He had been
celebrating the reunion all day, and considered it
wiser not to. But he wanted to assure the Prince
of his loyalty and affection just the same, so he
broke the awkward silence in which the official
party was making its way to the head table.

    "Atta boy, princie," gravelled the Curly Wolf.
"Atta boy, princie. You're a bonnie bear with hair
all around." @ The affair was then off to a relaxing
start.

    Throughout the dinner the Curly Wolf con-
tinued his expressions of loyalty and the Prince in-
sisted on meeting him afterwards and invited him
to his suite for a drink. The irresistible friendliness
which gave the Curly W^olf easy entree to hobo
jungles, police lockups, poker games, parties, pals'

 pocketbooks and the Canadian army, also gave him
 entree to the royal suite.

     The Curly Wolf was a drifter, a dark sinewy
 man who had drifted in and out of many places and
 scrapes before drifting into Edmonton. He said he
was a Canadian, but he didn't seem to belong to
 any one country, any more than he belonged to one
 town or one job. His world travels had not polished
him but they hadn't roughened him either. Every
 day his rubbery face seemed to devise a new way
 to look pleasant.

     The Curly Wolf had been drifting a long time
when he reached Edmonton. He was about forty
when he joined "C" Company of the 49th Battalion
on January 9th, 1915. In the army he soon found he
 could not disport himself in the style to which he
was accustomed on forty dollars a month. So he
supplemented his income with a crown-and-anchor
set in his bag, and when his finances were low
would take out the table and take some money
from the boys. Then he would pay off his debts
and set out for a night of relaxation.

     Asset to any party though he was, Perry Barren
was a good fighting soldier. He was one of the breed
known as "front-line sergeants." That is, they're full
of fight and soldierly responsibility under fire but
revert to a total disrespect for military forms when
they're behind the lines. The Curly Wolf wasn't
much of a soldier when there was no fighting to be
done but when the action started he was a great
man to have on your side.

    He established himself as a morale - booster
shortly after "C" Company went into the lines for
the first time. The lines were under heavy fire.
Shells were dropping right into "C" Company's
positions. Some of the boys had been killed. Morale
was coming down as fast as the shells.

    Then the boys watched a shell scream in beside
the trench where the Curly Wolf was holed up.
There was a geyser of earth and sandbags ....
As the debris settled, there was a rustling in the
rubble and the head of the Curly Wolf emerged,
muddy but unbowed. He hadn't been touched. He
stood up and howled at the German lines: "Marks-
man, signal a miss!"

    Everyone felt better after that. Perry survived
four years of war in the trenches. He won the
Military Medal, for digging out Colonel Billy Gries-
bach when battalion headquarters was hit. He was
in Edmonton to greet the Prince of Wales in 1919.
For a year or so he had a newsstand in a barber
shop downtown. Then, inevitably, he drifted off.

    Through the 1920's the 49th caught sight of
him occasionally. Once he w^as in Los Angeles when
Alf Cantin, a 49er who had gone to Los Angeles
and became a police detective, got him out of the
city lockup. Perry had been brought in with a.
wagonload of bums and deadbeats. Alf gave him
five dollars and sent him on his way.
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    According to official records the Curly Wolf has
died. The department of veterans' affairs contends
that he showed up sick and tired at Shaughnessy
Hospital in Vancouver and died there in 1936. But
we must obviously require more proof than an of-
ficial record that the grim reaper has scored a hit
on the Curly Wolf. It's an unlikely story. Marks-
man, signal a miss!

       THE ANNUAL REUNION
    The annual re-union which was called the 50th

Anniversary Dinner, was held at Griesbach bar-

racks and once again was, as far as I could deter-

mine, a howling success. As all of these functions
do, it originated in the foyer where a bar was set
up. Amid a lot of back-slapping and genial greet-
ings, we waited for the late comers, then the bugle
sounded cookhouse and we marched into the dining
room. The magazines were handed out at the door
by Stan Chettleborough and Wally McVee. The
Sword was marched in under a guard of honor
consisting of Zig Dingley, Jack Blewett, Andy Black
with Barney Morrison as commander. The bearer
was Neville Jones. The Regimental band was in
attendance under the capable hand of Lieutenant
Graham Smith. The usual speeches from the head

table followed. The honorable J. Pery Page, Lt.
Gov. of Alberta, brought greetings from Her Ma-
jesty the Queen. The Honorable Roy Reierson pre-
sented greetings from the Province of Alberta and
Doctor Weinloss brought, greetings from the City of
Edmonton. Lt. Col. B. D. Stanton presented a mes-
sage from the Regt. All W^rld War I members
were asked to stand and a head count was made.
There were 42 members there, a good, nay, an
excellent turnout. Brig. J. C. Jefferson paid a much
deserved tribute to our President Keith Wakefield.
Archbishop O'Neil (Father Mike) as the guest
speaker was terrific as he recounted many a hap-
pening of the past. It is always a pleasure to see
him at our doo's and we hope to have him at
many more. The dinner over, everyone retired to
the foyer where the bars having been replenished,
were once again in top running order. As in the
past, I cannot hope to mention everyone who was
there. Reg Wooton from Whiterock seemed to en-
joy renewing old friendships. The usual poker-
games were in progress. I noticed Barney Olsen
(we'll see more of Barney I understand) with Dave
McAra and Charley Dawes telling whoppers. I
apologize to Laddie and all the fellows from the
1st. Laddie gathered the names of some in atten-
dance and gave me a paper with them all written
on it, but I lost the paper in fact, it's a wonder
I didn't loose me that night.

CANADIAN UTIUTIEQ
     LIMITED

(D NORTHLAND UTILITIES
      LIMITED
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George B. Brown
      Funeral services were held November 30th, in Edmonton, for

noted engraver and artist George B. Brown, 88, of 9808 - 88 Avenue,
Edmonton.

      He will be well remembered for winning the contest in de-
signing the cap badge for the Regt. He was employed by the Alberta
Government Telephones, where he came to prominence in the pro-
duction of their magazine. He also designed the original cover for
the Forty-Niner which was used up to 1939. In 1940 the cover was
changed but the designer is unknown to your reporter as is the de-
signer of our present cover which came into being in 1947. George B.
Brown was taken from the Bn. and used at HQ to make souvenirs.
Many of his etchings found their way across the ocean and still hold
places of honor on many a mantle of old Forty-Niners. He was
particularly famous for the hat badges he inscribed in old German
shell casings.

17

            WEDDING BELLS
    Lou and Betty Smith of 473 Cumberland Street,

New Westminster, are happy to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Barbara, to Ronald J. Mar-
tin, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Martin of Sydney,

Australia. The wedding took place in London, Eng-
land, on January 16th, 1965 and the happy couple
flew out to British Columbia to spend their honey-
moon, later completing their flight to Down-Under
where they are making their home at 41 Thomas
Street, Ashfield, Sydney, Australia.
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Letters to the Editor
420 Richmond Ave.,
Victoria, B.C.,
Sept. 27th, 1965.

Dear Sir:

    Below I supply some data pertaining to the
late Inar W. Anderson which you may wish to use
in the 49er.

    "ANDERSON, Inar Wm., Lt., D.C.M., 4424
Granger Street, San Diego, California, passed away
August 8th, 1965, aged 69 years, survived by his
widow, Ethel, of the same address, two sisters and
three brothers in Canada, one of whom, E. 0.
Anderson, also served with the 49th.

    So another stalwart of the 49th has joined the
great majority. I. W. was born in Nebraska and
came to Alberta with his parents at the turn of
the century. He enlisted in the 51st Btn in March
1915, but transferred to the 49th to join his brother
E. 0. and went overseas with the Bn.

    "He served continuously with "A" Coy. as
platoon Sgt., receiving the D.C.M. at Passchendiele.
Early in 1918 he returned to England to attend the
O.T.C. at Bexhill and received his commission. Un-
fortunately he was hospitalized with thrombosis
which prevented his return to the Bn.

    "He has been living in retirement at San Diego
for the past ten years, has revisited the battlefields
twice, and has always sustained a lively interest
in 49th history. His keen observations on past and
present public affairs will be well remembered by
the many 49ers who contacted Inar Anderson in
Toronto, Montreal and San Diego.

    "In 'A City Goes to War' I. W. is mentioned
on pages 28, 103 and 164".

                     Sincerely,
                     Henry Botel,
                     422989, Sigs P/t.

                     1682 Ash Road,
                     Victoria, B.C.,
                     July, 20th, 1965.

Sir:
    When a soldier has made the Supreme Sacrifice

on the battlefield, letters from his comrades to
those to whom he was dear, do much to comfort
them in their sorrow.

    The following are extracts from letters received
by my father and mother after my brother, L/Cpl.
Bob Hasse, met his death in the Ypres Salient on
July 12th, 1916 at the age of twenty-two. Colonel
Griesbach's letter is quoted almost in full.

    Colonel W. A. Griesbach: Let me on behalf of
all ranks in the Regiment extend to you our heart-
felt sympathy in the loss of your son L/Cpl. Hasse.
He was one of our scouts and did excellent work.
He was steady, reliable and courageous, and was
highly respected by all- He was under observation
for a Commission and would have received it in

due course. He died as he lived, a very gallant
soldier.

    Major C. Y. Weaver: I knew your fine boy
very well. .... he was a brave soldier. As you
doubtless know, he fell in front of our lines, close
against the enemy's wire, while on a night patrol.

    Major R. H. Palmer: As a scout your boy was
very much to the front, always fearless and of
great use to the Battalion.

    Captain F. S. Winser: It was with very deep
regret that I heard, while in hospital (London), the
sad news regarding your son, E. R. Hasse. ... he
was always one of the pluckiest and fearless men.
. . . we were together during the terrible fight on
June 2, 3, 4, at Ypres.

    Captain R. Macnamara (Chaplain): I extend
to you my deepest sympathy on the loss of your
son on the threshold of his young manhood.

    Lieutenant M. S. Came: He was at all times
a gentlemanly, good-natured, unselfish and very gal-
lant soldier. He died a sudden and painless death
wliile on a dangerous night patrol.

    Sergeant L. E. Rawlinson: Your son Bob and
myself were great friends. ... he went out that
night into No Man's Land alone in order to mini-
mize detection, it being just before daybreak, and
with the object of finding out if the Germans had
a bombing post in an old trench. ... his body was
recovered the following night. Death had been in-
stantaneous, from a bullet wound in the forehead.

    Such were the men of the Forty-Ninth.
                     Sincerely,
                     Frank R. Hasse.

        ^o^y
     COMPLIMENTS OF

 Army, Navy and Air
    Force Veterans

SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL UNIT
          No. 3

      9963 JASPER AVE.
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                     R. P. Lewis,
                     1756-4th Ave.,
                     Trail, B.C.

Comrades:

     I have just completed five weeks holiday
through Italy and Europe. I made my way to Pes-
cara where I stayed. From there I went to Ortona.

     After making myself known as an old Loyal
Edmonton I was welcomed and treated, wonderfully
well. I met a woman who was there as a young
girl and she still corresponds with some Canadians.
Tears came to this ladies eyes as she recalled some
of the fighting, and particularly the time when the
Germans blew up a house with about 24 or 25 men
in it. With her broken English and my poor Italian
we had quite a chin wag and collected a good sized
audience of old and young. She went on to tell
me that Canadians would always be welcome here,
and of how they clothed and fed so many that
without their help would certainly have died of
exposure or hunger. I visited the Moro River ceme-
tery where there are approximately 1440 or 1444
buried. There is graves of three Indians and one
British officer who had been wounded at Rimini and
requested to be buried there. I would like here to
mention the Caretaker, Mr. Budon Rock, who does
such a wonderful job, and explained to me how the
people adopt graves during the summer and bring
flowers. The mothers and wives of these men can
rest. assured that the graves are well looked after.
I have excellent pictures of Bill Geremy and CSM
Wally Bober's grave. If anyone knows of the rela-
tives of these two, I would be pleased to send them
the picture or write them. I would like to make one
more comment. I noticed that the R22R have their
crest mounted over the gate where the guest book
is kept. This would be real nice if we did the same
for the Fiftieth Anniversary. I have the full address
of the caretaker, and would be pleased to pass along
any info anyone would like.

                     R. P. Lewis,
                     "B" Coy., Atk Pit,

                   *    *    *
                     Robert Parry,
                     Coleman, Alberta

Dear Member:
    I received the Mag for which I send the money.

In your column "Where Is My Wandering Boy",
the Editor made a slight mistake. I joined the Bn.
May 1st, 1916 and was in Sanctuary Wood on that
terrible day June 2nd, when Jerry knocked hell out
of us, and threw everything at us and got nothing
back, and the 49th lost so many good men. Re-
member Vie Dingley, Gregory and Biggs playing
football on the Bn. team, and Sergeant Messum
taking me under his wing (I was only 19 at the
time). Sergeant Messum going through all that and
then the bad luck to be killed at Cambria on the
29th of September, 1918. Congrats on the history,
I read every word.

                     Robert Parry.

                     Tactic Wing,
                     R C S of I,
                     Camp Borden, Ontario.

Dear Wally:

    A short note to let you know I am returning
to Canada July '65 and will be at above address.
Our stay in Germany has been real nice. The main
reason I write is to tell you of my visit to the old
battle fields of the first war. On the 8th of M'ay,
the Anniversary of Frezenberg I met an old Forty-
Niner, who visits there every year. We had our
photo taken thought you might use it for the Mag.
This fellows name is Mr. Boxhall.

                     ZM 10753 Captain A. J. Rudd.

           REGIMENTAL HISTORY

Please place my name on the order list for
copies of the Regimental History.

Name ....

Address

Return to the Edmonton Regiment Associates,
Room 103, Prince of Wales Armoury,
Edmonton, Alberta.

      SUPERIOR
 DRY CLEANERS

      Over 44 Years' Experience

 Phone                      Phone
422-1911                   424-1735

        11071.95th Street

  The only dry cleaning plant owned and
  operated by a Vet trained under Dominion
  Government after First War.

                      Cash & Carry Del.
2-Piece Suits ... 1.20      1.25
Plain Dresses       .. 1.20      1.25
Plain Skirt or Pants     .65       .65
Uniforms (all types) .   .95
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136 Marine Drive,

White Rock. B.C.
Sir:

     I would like to congratulate you on the fine
 anniversary magazine. It is a job well done. I was
very intrigued by the letter from P. J. Sherman re
several incidents in "B" Coy. This is not meant as
criticism, he says his fingers are cramped from
writing, I think his memory is more cramped. Don't
get me wrong, I like to hear from old friends, I
hope Sherman will forgive me, but let's take these
incidents in sequence. The last incident he men-
tiones was the first to happen. The hogshead of
beer. It was not Belgium but Shorncliff. The wet
canteen was run by a private firm. Lo and behold
someone lifted the side of the tent and pulled the
barrel off the wooden stand, then rolled it down the
hill below the camp. Then a number of the cooks
dixies were commandeered or stolen and filled with
beer. The canteen manager got all hot and bothered
and figured it was the off duty part of the guard
that stole the beer (I thought then and still do
that it was the guard). Anyway the canteen
manager found some of the dixies with beer in
and took them to the guard for safe-keeping as
evidence Sgt. Joe Fowlie was Sgt. of the guard
and had some real old soaks from "B" Coy. on
the guard, some of the beer was drunk and replaced
with cold tea. The next day it was reported to the
BIG MAN, and he said, he suspected the old guard.
The old guard was formed up. The MAN said, "do
you recognize any of them," he hesitated, the MAN
said Sgt. Maj. dismiss the Guard, he didn't get a
chance for a second look.

    The next incident happened in October 1915.
It was at Picegstreet just back off Hennesey cha-
teau. We were at our first billets in France Nieuve
Eglise. We were ordered out on a work party. We
were to dig a stretcher trench (not wiring) ready
for the Messines push, which did not happen till
1918. Yes, the orders were no smoking, no light,
etc. Bert Taylor was the officer in charge. Again
Joe Fowlie was the Sgt. Someone lit a match. It
was George Brown the cartoonist, all hell broke
loose with machine guns, but we had dug far
enough for a little cover so we were alright for
cover. I seem to remember one wounded slightly.
Geo. Brown was tried and sentenced to be kicked
in the rear. Dick Hardisty warned the kickers that
they were to kick and mean it. so Jock Tweedale,
Billy Dickie, Frank Boyack and Sam Gillespie lined
up to take a running kick at Geo. Brown's rear.
It was the damdest sentence I ever heard of but it
saved a Court Martial. Several other things hap-
pened on that working party, one was the bawling
out of an Engineer officer, not knowing he was an
officer, and me getting a bawling out from Bert
Taylor for it. But that is another story. The next
incident was Christmas 1915 not 16. We had just
moved from Kemmel hill about the 20th of Decem-

ber. Incidently near where "B" Coy. were in bell
tents there was a place run by a young woman of
around thirty who used to cook eggs and chips, well
she is still there, a sprightly woman of around
eighty. She remembered the Forty-Ninth being
there just down the lane. A year or two ago Percy
Boxhall and I drank a bottle of wine with her.
But to get back to Xmas 1915 as I said we just
moved. Five and six platoons were at one farm
while seven and eight platoons were at another.
The "B" Coy. officers were billeted at the farm-
house where five and six platoons were. I can re-
member several of the fellows dancing under Dick
Hardisty's window telling him in song what he
could do with the pig he had got for our Xmas
dinner. At the farm where seven and eight platoons
were there was a long path going down the hill
and this is where Joe Fowlie was with the jug of
rum when the man on eeroplane watch put a hole in
it with a terrific shot from his rifle. The sentence
he received at Orderly Room the next day (poor
fellow) no rum ration for a week. How do I know
these things? I remember them with happy mem-
ories of a wonderful bunch of fellows, even if "B"
Coy. was known as Pipers Pikers and Booze
Fighters.

                     Sincerely,
                     R. E. Wooton.

5 Riccarton Drive,
Currie Midlothian,
Scotland.

Sir:

    I would like you to know that a copy of the
"Golden Jubilee" issue of the Forty-Niner found its
way across the Atlantic into the hands of two Scots
who joined up in "B" Coy. of the Regt. in 1915.
They are 80 year old Pte. Alex Conquer and 78
year old Pte. John Gould. A relation in Canada
sent it to Alex, who is retired from the CPR and
back in his native Scotland, living with his wife at
40 Orchard Road, Edinburgh 4. Alex then posted
it back west but this time only 23 miles to his
friend John.

    John Gould immegrated to Canada in 1911. Alex
having done so in 1910 but they hailed from dif-
ferent parts and met for the first time on joining
the Regt. in Canada. The two soon became firm
friends, John being best man at Alex wedding when
they were both on leave from France in 1916. After
the war Alex returned to Canada but John re-
mained in Scotland where he is now retired and
living. He has two sons of which I am the younger
and lives at 34 Marmion Street, Falkirk, Stirling-
shire.

    The Jubilee issue was of interest to my brother
and myself. It was quite exciting to pick out names
and ask if they were the same ones we had heard
stories of from our father. For over the years since
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childhood we have come to know and love these
Forty-Niners and especially "B" Coy. through
stories told by a man who has a wonderful memory
for facts and figures. Reading the Mag inevitably
led to more stories of the war and the days of 1915,
of course the humorous stories were the ones most-
ly dwelt upon .... Like the time in the trenches
when there was a teriffic explosion everyone rushed
over to see how much damage this new shell the
Germans had, had done, only to find that Pte.
McKay had forgotten to put holes in his Bully Beef
can before heating it. Or the time a new cook
emptied a whole sack of rice into a dixie of hot
water and everyone was running around trying to
catch and save all the rice they could.

    Realizing that this was a unique chance I took
notes and have them with this letter. I am sure
that your readers who remember him will be inter-
ested to know that John Gould is still using his
army issue razor. It is still in the original khaki
holder with his number 979 that Pte. Brown painted
on fifty years ago. To all comrades nay to all Forty-
Niners John Gould and Alex Conquer send their
fondest wishes.

                     Sincerely,

                     Thomas Gould.

Editers Note@
    The anecdotes sent us by Mr. Gould concerning

"B" Coy. are similar to those sent in by R. E.
Wooten.

           The

Royal Canadian Legion
EDMONTON   MONTGOMERY   BRANCH

  COMRADESHIP, UNITY,
         SERVICE

   The Legion needs you today @
You may need the Legion tomorrow.

*

They Served 'Til Death
      Why Not We?

A Report of the Happenings on the

      50th Anniversary Weekend
    A cocktail party was held on Friday, July 15th,

1965, to kick off the anniversary year. The func-

tions were all held at the Ortona Armoury (the

new home of the Regt). It is impossible to mention

by name all the distinguished guests we had, but

they came from such places as Cranbrook, Van-

couver, all points of Alberta. Saskatchewan, Winni-

peg, and our own Jim Stone from Ottawa. The af-

fair itself was terrific.

    As duty called that night, I was unable to at-

tend but everyone tells me it was a fine evening.

    On the Saturday following, a dance and get-

together was held and as I with my good wife was

there, I can personally vouch that it was a jolly

good show. Many of the guests of the Friday

cocktail party were there along with quite a num-

ber more. The band of our own Jack Childs was

terrific. The food was far better than any cook,

including "C" Coy.'s ever put out. For those who

arrived early it was a fine evening, then it rained,

very reminiscent of Sicily, it really came down and

the janitor sure found the weak spots in that build-

ing. Although it was considerably damp outside, it

did not dampen anyone's spirit on the inside. Quite

a few people turned out in Klondike attire which

we thought was very good, considering that it was

Klondike week in our fair city. Bernie Summers

stood constant guard on the cash box, while Laddie

Muckleston did his best to get the money in there
by selling tickets. A fine job was done behind the
bar by a couple of firemen, this was no mean ac-
complishment to try and keep that many Forty-
Niners from going dry.

    On the Sunday which dawned bright and early,

THE

ALBERTA
GENERAL
INSURANCE c.

THE NEAREST ACENT OR
BRANCH IS AT YOUR SERVICE
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the picnic was held at Camp Harris, Winterburn.
A good crowd was on hand for the open air serv-
ice, the Padre tried real hard when he saw rain
clouds gathering in the west, but, down came the
rain anyway, but as usual with that neck of the
woods in no time at all it was dry as a bone and
the foot races and other events went off real well.
The same old stalwarts, Sam McCullough, Vino
Smith, Orville Butchard, Sandy Black and Laddie
Muckleston did a terrific job of keeping things go-
ing. Bill Randall was busy collecting money, hand-
ing it over to the guard of the cash box, Bernie
Summers. Bill Smith again in his ever wonderful
way with kids kept the winners and losers of the
races happy. A Bingo was held in the Sgt.'s build-
ing. Wally McVee called the numbers and his
brother Gordie checked the winners. We thought
this was a game for Mom and Dad, but the winners
were considerably younger. Geo. Beaton and Presi-
dent Keith Wakefield were kept real busy dodging
the "Beefers", after all the place to beef is the
meeting or by writing @ these fellows also had
their families there and were hoping to enjoy them-
selves. I feel that the Executive did a terrific job
in planning and executing that plan for the whole
of the weekend. Although there were a few who
did not agree they have only to step forward
next year and their suggestions will not only be
used, but, they themselves will be given an oppor-
tunity to put these into effect.

         SOLDIERS' SOLDIER
    In this age of mass mediocrity it's good to be

able to recall Goofy McMasters. Goofy was never
mediocre. Goofy was awful. As a boxer, as a soldier,
as a bearer of sandwich boards, Goofy was awful.

    He was awful at the Empire Theatre that
night, when, as "Heartless Harold, the Alberta As-
sassin," he pranced up to the ring', made a nimble
leap over the tie rope, and plunged headfirst into
the water bucket, knocking himself cold.

    Only Goofy McMasters could be so wonderfully
awful. It was one of his ninety-six fights as a heavy-
weight boxer. He managed to find ways to lose, or
at least fail to win, the ninety-five others. It was
the pattern of his life, of all his endeavors.

    In the 1920's, particularly in the 1930's and on
into the forties, Goofy established criteria for inepti-
tude which will never be challenged. As boxer,
soldier and advertising man he was the worst, and
yet he managed to be the worst with such abiding-
integrity, such earnest dedication and such over-
riding dignity of spirit that he is remembered not
only with affection but admiration.

    Goofy was a man. At the Salvation Army where
he lived and at the police station where he often
recovered from parties they recognized Goofy as a
man. The people at the Salvation Army knew him
as a man, even though he once demanded half the
money on the drum for coming up to get saved
at a sidewalk service. So did the police, who would
shoo him out of the cells when he was sober enough
to find his way back home. He was hardly ever
charged and brought before the magistrates for the
traditional five dollars or five days.

    As former deputy police chief Alex Riddel ex-
plained it: "We'd tell Goofy to get the hell out of
there. We weren't going to take Goofy's money."
The police knew better than anybody how hard he
worked to earn his money. He came by it slowly,
and honestly, losing fights, attending parades as
a militiaman, skating erratically around the Gardens
between periods at hockey games, lugging sandwich
boards, moving furniture, walking up and down
Jasper Avenue with a tail and pitchfork to advertise
the heat of a certain brand of coal, or riding up and
down in a bathtub to advertise a certain plumbing
company, or dragging a cow up and down Jasper
Avenue while dressed as a bull-fighter to advertise
that Eddie Cantor was appearing at the Capital
Theatre in "The Kid from Spain."

    Goofy never made any fast bucks. Except per-
haps for the five he made for running in his stock-
ing feet, at ten below^ zero from the St. Regis Hotel
beer parlor to First and Jasper and back again.
You could always tell when Goofy was in training
for one of his ninety-six fights. He'd trot along the
street instead of walking, and would stop for a fast
foot, shuffle and a couple of shadow punches at each
lamp post en route.

     Goofy's military career was not so well known

PREMIUMS-GIFTS-TOYS-JEWELRY
IMPORTERS-DISTRIBUTORS

BRYCEVANDUSEN,Vice-Pres.

Phone482-3421

EDMONTON-CALGARY-REGINA
VANCOUVER
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 as his boxing and advertising careers, mainly be-
 cause it was conducted out of sight @ with the
 19th Alberta Dragoons at Sarcee in peace time @
 and overseas with the Loyal Edmonton Regiment in
 war time. His military career followed the inevit-
 able pattern, because he didn't get into action. Per-
 haps the generals had heard that "Battling Mc-
 Masters" never won a fight he was in; more likely
 they figured it would be hard enough to win with
 the Germans as enemies, without the extra problem
 of Goofy as an ally.

     In any case his military career did not have
 any effect on the combat of the war. But it did
 have an effect on Goofy's sandwich-board technique,
 and also on the street-advertising technique of his
 spiritual descendant, the redoubtable Pete Jamieson.

     Goofy was already an established Jasper
 Avenue tradition that day in 1935 when Pete Jamie-
 son was sent out on his first town-crier mission.
 Pete was an usher at the Dreamland Theatre. Pat-
 ronage was slow at the third run of the Nelson
 Eddy - Jeanette Macdonald movie, and the manager
 sent Pete up the street to holler up some business.

     At the sign-painter's shop where they used to
 come to pick up jobs, Goofy would discuss with
young Pete the application of military marching
 technique to the carrying of sandwich boards.

     It was Goofy's opinion that when you came to
 a corner and wanted to make a turn, you should
 give a smart "hipe, one, two, three," then make
 a sharp turn as though on parade, and then step
 off "hipe, one, two, three" on the left foot.

     Today, thirty years later, Pete marches in mili-
tary style along Jasper, although Pete marches like
a general advancing at the head of a victorious
column. Goofy, by tradition, marched like the sole
survivor of some military disaster. But he was giv-
ing his best effort. He never gave less.

     Most of Goofy's jobs lasted a few hours or a
day at the longest, but he once had a job that went
 for ten days. This position was with a cigar store.
For ten days Goofy impersonated the legendary
cigar-store Indian. It was a contest. The operator
put up a sign saying: "Make the Indian laugh."
Make the Indian laugh and win a box of cigars.

    For ten days Goofy the Indian stood stone-faced
as kids made faces at him and comedians tried their
best gags on him. Then a stenographer brought his
downfall with a gag borrowed from Claudette Col-
bert. Claudette Colbert had just been on the local
screens in It Happened One Night, in which she
showed dark Gable how to make a driver stop for
a hitch-hiker. She had done it by hitching or per-
haps hiking, up her skirt to show a well-turned
knee. The stenographer tried this stunt on Goofy
the Indian, and the Indian broke up completely.

    Goofy immediately lost that job, but he wasn't
worried. He knew there were others. There had to
be, for a man who had the courage to tackle any
job, but lacked the talent to hold one for long.

    Harold McMasters, also known as Goofy, also
known as Battling McMasters, also known as Heart-
less Harold the Alberta Assassin, lived as only he
could live. He also died as only he could. It was in
1950. He'd spent the day working at a carnival on
97th Street, and when the day was over he asked
if he could have half a bucket of dill pickles which
were left over at a hamburger concession. He
wanted to take them to a party. No one could re-
fuse Goofy a request like that. He took them to the
party and ate them himself and then fell asleep.
The party went on as the others paid no attention.
They thought he was just asleep. But he had died,
peacefully, as he had lived; no trouble to anybody.
It was no mediocre soul which had slipped away.

Two Huge Stores To Serve You!
Join the crowds of thrifty shoppers who
shop at the Army & Navv to get "More for
Their Money"@NO CREDIT, NO DELIV-
ERY, NO FANCY FRILLS or FIXTURES

 Just the LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

   WE UNDERSELL EVERYBODY

   ARMY & NAVY
  DEPARTMENT STORES LTD.

Warehouse Store: 97th Street & 103 Ave.
South Side: Corner 104 St. & Whyte Ave.

MIKE'S
*@

For Your Smokes
 and Periodicals

*

OLD COUNTRY PAPERS
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            Loyal Edmontons

              Get New Home
    A new home will be the Loyal Edmonton Regi-

ment's 50th birthday present this year.
    The militia regiment, formed in 1915 by W. A.

Griesbach as the 49th Battalion, is moving into
HMCS Nonsuch quarters at 97th Ave. and 102nd St.

    Since its inception 50 years ago, the regiment
has shared the Prince of W^les Armouries at 105th
St. and 109th Ave.

OTHER GROUPS

    Also scheduled to share the new quarters are
the naval and sea cadets from the 19th Alberta
Dragoons. The naval reserve and the dragoons, both
militia groups, were disbanded under the recent de-
fence department cut-back.

    With the take-over, Nonsuch will likely be re-
named Loyal Edmonton Regiment Armouries. A
program to recruit 100 militiamen from ages 19 to
23 years will begin shortly.

    Numerous activities are planned for 1965 to
mark the regiment's 50th birthday.

    First will be a banquet Saturday at the Hamil-
ton Gault Barracks, Griesbach, sponsored, by the
49th Battalion, Loyal Edmonton Regiment Associ-
ation, a group of former regiment members.

REGINA BISHOP
    Speaker will be Archbishop Michael O'Neill, the

Bishop of Regina, who @wa.s a padre with the regi-
ment during the Second World War.

    Main activity for the year will be the cere-
monial granting of the freedom of the city to mem-
bers of the regiment everlasting permission to par-
ade in the city and will feature a parade in full
dress with fixed bayonets. It will be held June 5th
and is expected to be followed by an all-ranks ball.

    On July 16th, 17th and 18th former members
of the regiment will gather from across Canada and
abroad. Memorial services will be held July 18th and
will be followed by a barbeque at the Camp Harris
grounds near Winterburn.

TO ALL 49ers . . .

      GREETINGS

           from the

Royal Canadian Legion
   Alberta. Provincial Command

WHATEVER YOUR JOB
   You'll do it better in . .

      They Wear Longer Because
        They're Made Stronger

  * G.W.G. "Texas Ranger"
     Shirts and Pants

  * G.W.G. "Red Strap"
     Pants and Overalls

  "^ G.W.G. Cowboy King
     Pants, Shirts and Jackets

 Ask for Them at Your Favourite Store

The Great Western Garment
Ltd.Co., Ltd.

EDMONTON

  EDMONTON
 WHOLESALE

TOBACCONISTS
    LTD.

EVERYTHING IN TOBACCO

  AND CONFECTIONERY

*

10114 - 97th St.Phone 422-1371
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SJa^t llofit

AULD, James C @ Services were held at St. James,
Manitoba, April 2nd, for Mr. James Currie Auld,
age 72 years. Survived by his wife Gertrude, three
sons and one daughter.

CRVTHERS, George (Rip) @ Funeral services were
held in Edmonton, October 6th, for Mr. Cruthers
who leaves to mourn his loss, his loving wife Ludie,
one daughter, four brothers, one sister and one
grandchild.

CHORLEY, James @ Services were held in Victoria,
B.C., on October 21st, for Mr. James Chorley, age
75 years. Survived by one son, two daughters and
one brother and one sister, also nine grandchildren.

HALL, Nigel S @ Sendees were held in Lethbridge,
Alberta, Sept. 7, for Mr. Nigel S. Hall, age 71 years.
Survived by his wife, two sons and one daughter.

HERON, David 0 @ Services were held in New
Westminster, October 21st, for Mr. David Owen
Heron, age 69 years. Survived by his wife Florence,
two sisters and one brother.

SCOTT, Louis @ Services were held in Brighton,
England, May 4th, for Lt. Col. Louis Scott, DCM,
age 77 years. Survived by his wife Lily and one son.

READ, Edwin B @ Services were held in Edmonton,
May 29th, for Mr. Edwin Buriand Read- Survived
by his wife Ann, one daughter, two sons and nine
grandchildren.

HAIGH, Peter G @ Funeral services for Mr. Haigh
were held September 19th. He was a life member.
A company Sgt. Maj. w'"hom many from "B" Coy.
will remember.

MARON, Donald @ Funeral services for Mr. Maron,
who died in Canterbury hospital December 26th,
were held and he was interred at Faversham, Kent,
England. Cannon W. A. R. Ball officiated.

SMITH, Donald @ Funeral services for Mr. Smith
were held in Calgary on September 7th.

THOMSON, Thomas @ Services were held by the
Legion for Mr. Thomson on September 22nd in
Edmonton. He was a member of the Edmonton
Fusiliers before joining the Bn.

PAULS, Herbert E @ Funeral services were held
for Mr. Pauls in Victoria on August 23rd. He died
in Veteran's hospital, Victoria, a.ge 69 years. Sur-
vived by his wife Doris, one son Ronald of Stettler,
six brothers, one sister and five grandchildren.

EUSTACE, Michael (Ted) @ Funeral services were
held in Glendale, California, for Mr. Eustace who
passed away September 20th, at age 58 years.

ARNOLD, Leonard @ Services for Mr. Arnold, age
41 years, were held April 24th at Baker's Chapel,
Wetaskiwin, Alberta.
KEITH, James Buchan @ Funeral services for Mr.
Keith were held August 3rd, from Harron Bros.
Chapel, Vancouver. He is survived by his wife Eliza-
beth, one sister, nieces and a nephew in Scotland.

PORTER, Benjamin @ Funeral services were held
from Mount Pleasant Chapel, Vancouver, for Mr.
Porter, on August 7th. He was 74 years old. He is
survived by his wife Mary, two daughters, three
grandchildren, one brother and one sister.

HORNIGOLD, Michael @ Funeral services for Mr.
Hornigold, age 76 years, were held September 9th
from Grandview Funeral Chapel. He leaves to mourn
his loss, one sister.
LEWIS, Freeman @ Funeral services for Mr. Lewis,
age 53, were held from Roselawn Funeral Chapel.
He is survived by two brothers and one sister.
COCHRANE, Theodore @ Services for Mr. Coch-
rane were held at W^ildwood Alberta, he was 61
years old. Interred February 23rd.
STACHOWICZ, Joseph @ From Montgomery
Legion, May 29th.
PAGE, John @ June 22nd, Calgary, Alberta.
MAIR, William @ Services for Mr. Mair, age 70
years, were held September 14th from Foster and
McGarvey, Edmonton. He leaves his wife Dora, one
son in New York city and one daughter.
WADLOW, Harry @ Services for Mr. Wadlow
September 12th at age 84 years from Veterans
Home, Edmonton.
BROWN, G B @ Services for Mr. Brown, age 88
years, were held at Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Ed-
monton, on December 3rd. He leaves his wife
Blanch and one brother.
PURVIS, W L @ Services for Mr. Purvis, age 72,
were held December 14th at Foster and McGarvey
Funeral Chapel, Edmonton. He leaves two sons, one
brother, two sisters and three grandchildren.
BALFOUR, HE@ Services were held in Leth-
bridge on July 2nd, for Lt. Col. H. E. Balfour,
age 72 years. He is survived by his wife, two sons
and one daughter.
PURVIS, David R @ Services were held March
2nd, in Edmonton, for David Robert Purvis, age
60 years. He is survived by his wife Rachael, one
daughter, one son, two sisters, five brothers and
three grandchildren.
DROSSIS, Thomas L @ Services were held March
3rd for Mr. Thomas Louis Drossis, age 47 years,
from Roelawn Chapel, Vancouver. He is survived
by his wife Lorraine, three daughters, one brother,
two sisters and other relatives in Greece.
ENGLISH, James A @ Services for Mr. James
Arthur English were held on February 27th from
Chapel Hill, Vancouver. He is survived by his wife
Carrie, one son, one daughter, four grandchildren.
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HALL, Charles G @ Services for Mr. Charles
George Hall were held June 24th, from Forest Lawn
Chapel, Vancouver. He is survived by one daughter
and two grandchildren,

FERRIER, Harry @ Services were held in Sedge-
wick for Mr. Harry Ferrier, age 53 years, on De-
cember 23rd, 1964.

PARISH, Wm @ Services were held in Victoria on
January 7th for Mr. William Parish.

SINCLAIR, John H @ Services were held in Prince
George, B.C. for Mr. John Huntley Sinclair, age
75 years, on February 13th.

CUTCHER, Michael @ Funeral services for Michael
Cutcher, aged 65, were held November 30th. He is
survived by one son in Ontario, one daughter, and
six grandchildren.

DONOVAN, Louis Nicliolas @ Funeral services for
Louis Nicholas Donovan, aged 55, were held January
2nd, 1965, from Canadian Memorial Church. He is
survived by his widow Mabel, one daughter, five
brothers and two sisters in Saskatchewan. Louis
had been a valued member of our Executive for
several years, his co-operation and assistance so
generously given is a great loss to our Association.

WAITHE, Joseph Alfred @ Funeral services for
Joseph Alfred Waithe, were held January 3rd, from
St. Matthias Church, Victoria. Interment January
7th, in the Beechmont Cemetery, Edmonton. He is
survived by his widow Minnie, one daughter, one
son, George, Vancouver, and several brothers and a
sister and seven grandchildren.

BLOWS, Albert George @ Funeral services for Al-
bert George (Pinky) Blows, aged 76, were held
June 29th from S. Bowell and Sons Funeral Chapel,
He is survived by his widow Evelyn Leone, two
sons, five daughters and twenty-one grandchildren.

HERON, David Ower @ Funeral services for David
Ower Heron, aged 69, we're held October 26th, from
S. Bowell and Sons Funeral Chapel, under the
auspices of Tuscan Lodge, No. 138, AF and AM.
He is survived by his widow Florene, one brother
and two sisters.

CHRISTIE, John William @ Funeral services for
John William Christie, age 91 years, were held
October 29th, from Roselawn Funeral Chapel, with
Rev. G. A. Thomson officiating, with internment
in Forest Lawn Cemetery. He is survived by three
sons and two daughters.
CONROY, Edward Peter@Services were held in
Winnipeg, Man., for Mr. E. P. Conroy who passed
away October 22, 1965.
BULL, Thomas Frederick@Services were held at
Hainstock's Funeral Chapel for Mr. T. F. Bull, 87.
He leaves to mourn his loss two sons, two daugh-
ters, six grandchildren and two sisters.
MacDONALD, Hugh John@Services were held on
December 22nd for Mr. Hugh John 'MacDonald of
Government House, 71 years. He is survived by his
wife, Othelia, two sons, three daughters, eleven
grandchildren and two brothers.

THE BEST IN '66
  TRY OUR NEW

   @ Lime Crush

   @ Grapefruit Crush

   @ Grape Crush

   @ Orange Crush

Bottled in Edmonton Fresh Daily by

PRAIRIE BOSE MANUFACTURING
        CO. LTD.
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        THE
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     HOTEL

        *@

   Featuring Our New

    "GRILL"
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               POT-POURRI, 1914-18

              (Continued from Page 5)

  more sense than to try and pull off a raid on his
  battalion. The German officer did not catch on at

  first but when he did he smiled wryly.

      During the heavy fighting round Sanctuary

  Wood in the Ypres Salient on June 3rd, '16, Col.

 Griesbach got up on the firing-step, the inferno rag-

 ing around him, to see how things were doing. His

 6'4" part-Indian runner, whose name has slipped

 me, was fearful that Billy would be hit, and he im-

 plored him to get down. At length, finding his

 pleas were of no avail, he told Billy to "get down

 or I'll knock you down!" Billy thereupon got down.

 There were times when Billy and his runner were

 more like pals than Col. and Pte. On one accasion

 Billy took his runner into a canteen of the Guards

 in the area of Ypres, and the men of the Guards

 saw a sight they had surely never seen before @ a

 Col, and a Pte. enjoying their beer together.

     The thrill experienced on seeing, in the English

 "Daily Mail," the big headline, "Canadians Storm.

 Vimy." An editorial described the taking of the

 Ridge as the biggest victory so far gained on the

 Western Front. Many a Canadian felt, on that

 Easter Monday 1917, that Canada had achieved

 nationhood that day.

     Envoy. Shakespeare, in "Henry V," tells of the

 happy band of brothers who fought at Agincourt

 on St. Crispian's day and how, in years to come they
 would meet in remembrance on that day. History
 repeats itself and it is Vimy Night at the Legion
 Hall in Victoria, a night strictly for the old lads
 of the 1914-18 war, with the boys of the 1939-45
 war waiting on the tables. The old songs are shown
 on the screen and sung by us all, songs such as
 "Keep your head down Fritzie boy!" "Take me
back to dear old Blighty," etc. and we are back in
the dugouts and trenches and feeling something of
the grand comaradeship we knew those days. Those
days when men laughed and joked, yet knew that
death might come at any moment. "Keep right on
to the end of the Road" is also sung that evening,
a song that I think came just after the war. We
don't sing it as Sir Harry Lauder used to render it,
to stilled audiences where the drop of a pin could
well-nigh be heard, but one feels that is what the
old lads intend to do, to keep right on to the end
of the Road. There will inevitably come the day
when the last, man who fought in the war reaches
the Road's end, but there will be no end of the
Road for the spirit engendered in the war. That.
like John Brown's soul, will go marching on.
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?
          y^^^^r^flj E H L E R T , G. K. @

        /'^^^^SMIW/  "Junior" to all his bud-
       y^^^^^Wuli'   clies' enlisted m January

     /^^%^^W^   1942' ^'a11@^1'1''*^ to Ecl-
    ^^^^^^^^      monton Regiment May

  /f^^^^K^^'       1942' ^Sfl^afged Janu-
 /'^^^^^^ fiff /        ary 1946. Occupation,

K^^^^^^//       truck driver' lives at
^^^^^^^i^7/        1101 Edinburgh Street,
 ^^^^^^'(^^        New Westminster, with

     ^\\ l^'/^'S'^    family of three sons, one

         @@          HILL, L. H.@After two
         V- I           years in Reserve and

two years Active, retired from the Regiment April
1946, rank of lieutenant. Operates his own Haber-
dashery in Penticton, B.C. where he lives at 638
Winnipeg St. with family of two sons, one daughter.

KEY, G. B. @ Enlisted April 1916 in CAMC, Ed-
monton, transferred to 49th Bn. May 1917, later
on to 7th Brigade, CEF Signals. Returned to Bn.
for discharge March 1919. Retired bank manager,
resides with his wife at 1500 Shomcliffe Road,
Victoria. A married daughter makes her home in

Kelowna, B.C.
LEWIS, R. P. @ Enlisted September 1939, dis-
charged August 1945. Occupation, Federal Civil
Servant, lives at 1756 - 4th Avenue, Trail, B.C.

MOORE, J. P. @ Remember "Leetle Joe?" En-
listed November 1939, discharged May 1943. Occu-
pation, Civil Servant, lives at 508 - 16th Avenue,
Creston, B.C., with family of one son, one daughter.
Regrets being unable to attend functions but hopes
to be able to some day. We'll be pleased to welcome

you Joe.

ZOBATAR, A. @ Well known to his comrades as
"Zoby", enlisted February 1940, discharged April
1946, rank of Sgt. Occupation, Chief Clerk for B.C.
Ferry Authority. Resides with his wife at 3900
Quebec Street, Vancouver. Has a grown up family
who have all flown their paternal nest.

EDEY, E. G. @ Well known as "Red", enlisted
April 1940, discharged July 1945. Occupation, me-
chanic. Makes his home at 5101 - 51st Ave., Pouce
Coupe, B.C., with family of one son, one daughter-

DACK, N. @ "Tarzan" enlisted in Saskatchewan
Light Infantry May 1941, transferred to Edmonton
Regiment March 1943, discharged April 1946. Self
employed, lives at. Enderby, B.C. with family of two
daughters, three sons. Is anxious to hear from
Tommy Belford and a Sgt. Walker, a motor cyclist.
Any reader knowing their address, please contact
Dack direct.
 SPITTAL, 3. @ Enlisted January 1915, discharged
 May 1919. Now retired and living at Webster's
 Corners, B.C. Attended our recent Pic-Nic for the
 first time, we hope to see more of him in future.

MUGRIDGE, W. L. @ Enlisted July 1940, dis-
charged May 1944. Engaged in farming at Nara-
mata, B.C. with family of four sons, the two oldest
boys are presently sen/ing with the Canadian forces.

BARR, C. W. @ Enlisted March 1940, discharged
August 1944. Employed by the Municipality of
Surrey. B. C. Lives at 9890 - 123A Street, North
Surrey with family of two strapping young boys
aged eleven and twelve. We were pleased to see
Bill attending our recent Pic-Nic.

BRUNTON, J. @ Well known to his friends as
"Scotty", informs us his nerve wrecking morning
rat-race in from North Surrey is finished. In order
to be nearer his work and see more of his family,
he has moved to 3276 East 49th Avenue, Vancouver.

OAKIE. W. @ Known as Oaky and surely to be
well remembered. Oaky is now with the Canadian
Legation in Yugoslavia.
PARKER, J. H. @ Has changed his address from
Sicamous, B.C. to Suite 304, 1311 - 1st Street, Cal-
gary. Jim will miss the good fishing he has enjoyed
on beautiful Shushwap Lake but we wish him good
luck and good health in his new surroundings.

FURZE, W. 3. @ After spending winter months in-
Southern California, has returned to British Col-
umbia and taken up residence at Suite 303 - 611
Blackford Street, New Westminster, B.C.
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